American football remains one of the most popular sports for young athletes. The injuries sustained during football, especially those to the head and neck, have been a topic of intense interest recently in both the public media and medical literature. The recognition of these injuries and the potential for long-term sequelae have led some physicians to call for a reduction in the number of contact practices, a postponement of tackling until a certain age, and even a ban on high school football. This statement reviews the literature regarding injuries in football, particularly those of the head and neck, the relationship between tackling and football-related injuries, and the potential effects of limiting or delaying tackling on injury risk.

abstract

INTRODUCTION

With more than 1.1 million players, American football remains one of the most popular sports for male high school athletes. In addition, there are approximately 250,000 youth football players 5 to 15 years of age in Pop Warner leagues alone, making football one of the most popular sports for younger athletes as well. The injuries sustained during football, especially those to the head and neck, have been a topic of intense interest recently in both the public media and the medical literature. Concerns about the number of head and neck injuries, especially concussions and catastrophic injuries, have led some athletes to stop playing football. More recently, the cumulative effects of concussions and the potential for a cumulative effect of subconcussive blows to the head, defined as those that do not cause symptoms of concussion, have been hypothesized as a causative risk factor for chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE). The recognition of these injuries and the potential for long-term sequelae have led some physicians to call for a reduction in the number of contact practices, a postponement of tackling until a certain age, and even a ban on high school football.

Others, however, have argued that football is a generally safe sport that carries with it the substantial benefits of regular exercise on health as well as social and academic outcomes that outweigh the risks involved, pointing out that the risk of catastrophic injury is low, that most concussions resolve within a few days or weeks, and that there are...
INCIDENCE OF INJURIES IN YOUTH FOOTBALL
The most commonly injured body parts in football at all ages are the knee,12–20 ankle,12–21 hand,21 and back.12–16 The head and neck sustain a relatively small proportion of overall injuries, ranging from 5% to 13%.12–18 Fortunately, most injuries are contusions, musculotendinous strains, and ligamentous sprains.12,13,15,17,18 Available data suggest that both the overall incidence and the severity of injuries sustained by younger football players are lower than those sustained by older players.12–16,18,19,21–25 although this finding is not universally consistent.21 Some studies suggest that the incidence of overall injuries in football is similar to other sports.19,21 although the incidence of serious injuries appears to be greater for football than many other team sports.21,26 Although data regarding the most common injuries sustained by football players at the professional, collegiate, and high school level are more readily available, data regarding younger players is limited. The overall incidence of injury varies between studies, depending on how an injury was defined and how data were gathered (Table 1).

Cumulative and Catastrophic Head and Neck Injuries in Football
Although the risk of catastrophic injuries to the head and neck in football is low, with yearly estimates between 0.19 and 1.78 for every 100 000 participants,27–29 it appears higher in football than most other team sports.28 The risk of catastrophic injury during participation in football is, however, comparable to the risk in gymnastics and lower than the risk in ice hockey.28 The risk appears lower for youth players than for high school players and lower for high school players than for college players.27,29 The annual risk of quadriplegia is approximately 0.52 per 100 000 football participants and, again, appears lower for high school football players (0.50/100 000 participants) than collegiate players (0.82/100 000 participants). Spear tackling, or leading with the crown of the helmeted head while tackling by defensive players, continues to be the predominant mechanism of injury causing quadriplegia.29

The cumulative effects of concussion have been documented both in athletes and those outside the realm of organized sports.30–34 Some former athletes who participated in sports that involve purposeful collisions and repetitive blows to the head have suffered from mood disorders, behavior problems, cognitive difficulties, gait abnormalities, headaches, and Parkinsonism later in life. At autopsy, these athletes had pathologic changes to the brain, including ventriculomegaly, cerebral atrophy, beta-amyloid deposits, and phosphorylated tau deposits, an entity now commonly known as CTE.35–49 These case reports and case series have led to the hypothesis that repetitive blows to the head, whether concussive or subconcussive, result in the pathologic changes noted above and that these pathologic changes are associated with certain neurobehavioral characteristics. Whether the pathologic findings are solely attributable to the blows to the head and whether the pathologic changes are significantly associated with the neurobehavioral correlates is debated because these hypotheses remain to be tested by case-control and cohort studies.50–54 Some have argued that these effects may be attributable to confounding variables, such as the use of drugs, alcohol, or performance-enhancing substances. It should be noted, however, that animal models of repetitive concussive brain injury have shown a decrease in cognitive function in the absence of such potential confounding variables.55–57

INJURIES ASSOCIATED WITH TACKLING
Injuries are common during contact and tackling in particular.14,16–18 A higher proportion of injuries result from contact than noncontact mechanisms.14,16,17,23,66 Tackling, specifically, is the most common player activity at the time of injury20 and at the time of severe injury.26 Being tackled and tackling account for about half of high school and college football-related injuries.17,18
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Definition of Injury</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shankar et al 2007</td>
<td>High school (and college) football players from 100 high schools</td>
<td>Occurred during organized practice or game. Required medical attention from athletic trainer or team physician. Resulted in ≥1 d of restriction beyond day of injury.</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>Overall injury incidence 4.4/1000 AEs (higher rate observed for college players; 8.6/1000 AEs).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badgley et al 2013</td>
<td>High school football players from 100 high schools</td>
<td>Occurred during organized practice or game. Required medical attention from athletic trainer or team physician. Resulted in ≥1 d of restriction beyond day of injury.</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>Overall injury incidence 4.08/1000 AEs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles et al 2006</td>
<td>High school athletes from 100 high schools</td>
<td>Resulted from participation in high school sport. Limited full participation day following injury. Included all concussions, fractures, and dental injuries.</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>Overall injury incidence rate of 2.08/1000 AEs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbeville et al 2003</td>
<td>Middle school football players, grades 6–8, aged 10-15 y, N = 646</td>
<td>Resulted in a player missing ≥1 practices/games. Included all head injuries resulting in alteration of consciousness requiring the player to leave practice/game.</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>Football had the highest incidence of injury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dompier et al 2007</td>
<td>Youth football players aged 9–14 y; N = 779</td>
<td>Non–time-loss injuries did not require removal from participation. Time-loss injuries required removal from session or subsequent session. Included all fractures, dental injuries, concussions, and injuries requiring referral.</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>Overall injury incidence of 17.8/1000 AEs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malina et al 2006</td>
<td>Youth football players aged 9–14 y; N = 678</td>
<td>Caused cessation of participation and prevented return to that session. Included all fractures, dental injuries, and concussions.</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>Overall injury incidence 10.4/1000 AEs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart et al 2002</td>
<td>Youth football players, aged 9–13 y; N = 915</td>
<td>Occurred during a game, kept the player out for remainder of game, and required attention of a physician. Included all concussions, dental injuries, eye injuries, and nerve injuries.</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>Older players in the higher grades more susceptible to injuries. Running backs at highest risk.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The majority of concussions result from tackling or being tackled. Head-to-head contact is one of the leading causes of concussions sustained by youth football players. Badgeley et al studied the mechanisms leading to injury in a cohort of high school students playing football. Players in the older division had higher overall rates of injury than players in younger divisions. The leading mechanism of injury was player-to-player contact, with tackling/being tackled accounting for nearly half (46.2%) of all injuries. Similar findings have been reported in studies of youth football.

In a community survey by Radelet et al, the incidence of injuries sustained by children ages 7 to 13 years playing football (0.15 per 1000 AEs) was similar to, and in fact slightly lower than, that of baseball (0.17 per 1000 AEs) and boys’ soccer (0.17 per 1000 AEs). This finding was unexpected, but the authors noted that the results may have been affected by underreporting and differences in the interpretation of the definition of injury. The percentage of injuries that were defined as serious (fractures, dislocations, and concussions) was higher in football (13%) than other sports (0%-3%). Furthermore, the frequency of injury per team per season was 5 to 7 times higher in football than in baseball, soccer, or softball. The most common method of injury was contact with another...
player; although the authors did not report the nature of contact; therefore, the proportion of injuries attributable to tackling as opposed to blocking or incidental person-to-person contact is unknown. As with many other studies,17,18,67 their results showed a higher rate of injuries during football games (0.43 per 1000 AEs) than practices (0.07 per 1000 AEs).21

**Head Injuries and Impacts Associated With Tackling**

The study by Badgeley et al suggests that during high school football, the majority (64.3%) of concussions occur when an athlete is tackling or being tackled,70 a finding consistent with previous work performed by some of the same investigators showing that tackling/being tackled accounted for half of all high school football injuries.18 During football played by younger athletes, Kontos et al showed that head-to-head contact was the most common mechanism of concussion, but whether head-to-head contact occurred during tackling, as opposed to blocking or incidental contact, is not discussed.23

In a study of 42 varsity high school football players, Broglio et al used accelerometers to record head impacts resulting >14.4 g of linear acceleration and found a mean of 774 impacts per player during a single season. The mean number of impacts varied by player position, with linemen sustaining a higher number of impacts. Games were associated with a higher incidence of impacts than practices. Contact practices were associated with a higher incidence of impacts than noncontact practices.68

In a single-season study of 7 football players aged 7 and 8 years, Daniel et al used accelerometers to record the cumulative number of impacts to the head.69 The authors examined both linear acceleration and rotational acceleration with blows to the front, side, rear, and top of the head. The average number of impacts per player was 107, with more impacts occurring during practices (59% of recorded impacts) than games (41% of recorded impacts). A greater number of high-force impacts (>95th percentile for acceleration) occurred during practices than games. The number of impacts experienced by these youth players was lower than that reported for high school and college players and more heavily weighted toward lower levels of impact. As might be expected, the number of impacts increased with increasing level of play, likely because of the increased size and strength of older players. The authors argued that restructuring practices might lead to a lower number of head impacts.69 This study was limited by a small sample size.

**Neck Injuries Associated With Tackling**

Fortunately, most neck injuries that occur during football are strains, sprains, and contusions.12,15 Cervical spine fractures and spinal cord injuries do occur; however, and some lead to permanent neurologic damage.15,16

**Catastrophic Head and Neck Injuries Associated With Tackling**

Although the rates of catastrophic injury in football are low, most of the cases that occur are sustained during tackling.29,70–73 Most cases of quadriplegia occur while the injured player is making a tackle.29 A majority of brain and cervical spine injury–related fatalities result from tackling or being tackled.67,74,75

Brain injury–related fatalities account for approximately 69% of all football fatalities.67 Subdural hemorrhages are the most common injury associated with brain injury–related fatalities; tackling and being tackled67,74–76 are the most frequent activities when subdural hemorrhages occur.67 The annual incidence of catastrophic head injuries sustained by football players appears higher for high school athletes than college players (0.67 vs 0.21 per 100 000 participants).29 The majority are sustained by an athlete who is tackling or being tackled.29

Football players are among the team sport athletes at highest risk for catastrophic cervical spine injuries.71 The annual incidence of catastrophic cervical spine injuries appears higher for collegiate players than for high school players (4.72 vs 1.10 per 100 000 participants).77 Most catastrophic cervical spine injuries occur during tackling, often when improper technique is used. Specifically, most spinal cord injuries are caused by axial loading of the cervical spine during head-down contact, often as a result of “spear tackling,” a method in which the athlete lowers his head, thereby lining up the vertebral bodies, and uses his body as a battering ram to deliver a blow to another player with the crown of his head.19,70,72,73 Fortunately, the incidence of catastrophic cervical spine injuries decreased after the banning of spear tackling in 1976.71,72 Catastrophic spine injuries still occur; however, and spear tackling remains a problem despite the ban.19,29,70,73

**THE EFFECT OF DECREASING CONTACT PRACTICES ON INJURY INCIDENCE**

Given the association of player-to-player contact with incidence of injury, decreasing the number of contact practices has been proposed as a method of decreasing injury risk, particularly concussions. Although the incidence of concussion is lower during practice than it is during games, there are far more practices than games. Because most impacts to the head occur during practices, decreasing the number of contact practices has been shown to decrease the overall number of head impacts that occur during the course of a season, thereby reducing the risk of any potential cumulative effects of such exposures.23,68,69,78 Some argue
this may also lead to a decrease in the number of concussions.79  
Other authors, however, note that the risk of concussion is higher during games than it is during practices and argue that decreasing the number of contact practices is unlikely to reduce the number of concussions. In fact, they propose that the decrease in time spent practicing proper tackling technique may lead to an increase in the magnitude of impacts during games and an increase in the risk of concussion.23,68 Therefore, some authors have suggested that if contact practices are to be reduced as a means of decreasing overall head impact exposures, then extra emphasis should be placed on teaching appropriate tackling technique to avoid an increased risk during games.68 Other authors have also cautioned that a lack of proper training may increase risk of injury.18,24  
In a study of high school varsity football players, Broglio et al reported that limiting the number of contact practices to 1 per week would result in an 18% decrease in the number of impacts, whereas eliminating contact practices entirely would result in a 39% decrease in the number of impacts.68 That same study showed that games resulted in both a significantly higher number of impacts than practices as well as higher magnitude impacts than practices. The authors cautioned that limiting contact practices may increase the risk of high-magnitude impacts and concussions that occur during game time, especially if additional efforts are not made to teach proper tackling and techniques for safely absorbing tackles.68  
As opposed to high school and collegiate players,68 preliminary evidence suggests younger players may sustain higher magnitude impacts during practices as opposed to games.69 Thus, for younger players, limiting full contact practices while simultaneously teaching fundamental skills required for proper tackling and properly absorbing tackles may reduce the overall exposure to head impacts and high magnitude impacts. If CTE proves to be the result of cumulative impacts to the head, including subconcussive impacts, then limiting contact practices should decrease the risk of CTE.68,69,80  
A recent report from the Institute of Medicine concluded that although the concept of limiting the number of head impacts is sound, setting a limit on number of impacts or the magnitude of impacts per week or per season is without scientific basis.81  

The Effect of Delaying Tackling Until a Certain Age  
Some physicians have recently argued that because the brain is in a rapid period of development during youth, contact should be eliminated from football until a certain age.4,6 Others have argued, however, that eliminating contact at a young age would prevent young athletes from learning the skills required to tackle, absorb a tackle, and fall to the ground safely. Then, when contact is later introduced, athletes will be ill prepared and forced to learn these skills at an age where they are bigger, faster, stronger, more coordinated, and capable of delivering more forceful blows. Some have suggested that this might increase the risk of injury23 and have argued the correct contact techniques should be taught at the earliest organized level.72,81 A previous study of high school football players in Wisconsin suggested that previous tackling experience is not independently associated with the risk of sustaining a sport-related concussion.82 Further investigation into the effects of delaying the introduction of tackling until a certain age must be conducted before informed recommendations can be made.  
Although there does not appear to be any study to date showing the effect of delaying the age at which tackling is introduced to football on risk of injury, data from other sports suggest that eliminating tackling would decrease the risk of certain injuries for athletes participating at ages for which tackling would be prohibited.83,84 In a study of Canadian youth ice hockey players, Emery et al showed that the risk of injury, severe injury, concussion, and severe concussion was higher in leagues that allowed body checking than in leagues that did not allow body checking.83 confirming previous work that had demonstrated an association between body checking and the incidence of concussion.85 In a follow-up study, however, the same investigators reported that, once exposed to body checking, players who were not introduced to body checking until a later age were at significantly higher risk of severe injuries than those exposed to body checking at an earlier age.86 The risk of sport-related concussion was also higher in those previously unexposed to body checking, although the findings were not statistically significant.86 Other studies of youth ice hockey players have shown no significant difference in the incidence of injury between those exposed to body checking at differing ages. However, a previous study by MacPherson et al showed that hockey players exposed to body checking at a younger age had a significantly higher odds of suffering a checking injury than those exposed to checking at a later age.85  

Other Strategies for Reducing Injuries  
Teaching Proper Tackling Technique  
Initiating contact with the shoulder while the head is up is believed to be the safest way to tackle in football. Most experts recommend that proper technique be learned and practiced regularly as a means of reducing the risk of injury.17,18,71,72,79 A recent initiative by USA Football emphasizes keeping the head up during tackling.
to prevent catastrophic injuries as well as concussions, although this new coaching method needs further study.

**Rule Changes**

In addition to changing practice regimens and teaching proper tackling techniques, some have proposed changes to the rules of football as a means of reducing head and neck injuries. Indeed, the 1976 banning of spear tackling has been widely credited with reducing the numbers of cervical spinal injuries resulting in quadriplegia. Unfortunately, spear tackling has persisted even since the 1976 rule change, and cervical spine injuries continue to occur. Modification and consistent enforcement of the rules may lead to a further decrease in the risk of injury, including catastrophic injuries.

**Protective Equipment**

The introduction of helmets to football and the updating of helmet design is widely credited for playing a role in the reduction of head injuries, particularly catastrophic head injuries and brain injury–related fatalities. Therefore, athletes participating in football should wear undamaged, properly fitted helmets with secured chin straps. By protecting the scalp from the discomfort of blows to the vertex of the head, however, helmets are considered, in part, to have led to an increase in the number of cases of quadriplegia by encouraging the use of the head as the point of impact. This trend was fortunately reduced by the banning of spear tackling, as noted previously. The role of helmets in preventing concussions is less clear. Although some studies suggest that helmet design might play a role in reducing the incidence of concussion, many experts refute such a claim. In a recent study of more than 2000 high school football players, McGuine et al reported that helmet model had no significant effect on the incidence of sport-related concussion. As of now, there is little reliable evidence that concussions can be prevented or mitigated by any of the currently available helmet designs.

Mouth guards are effective at reducing the incidence of dental injuries. Although some studies have suggested an effect of mouthguard type on the incidence of concussion, there are few reliable data suggesting that any currently available mouth guards are effective at preventing or reducing the incidence of concussion.

Although there is some evidence that neck rolls and cowboy collars can reduce movement of the head and neck, there is limited evidence regarding their effect on the incidence of burners or stingers, injuries to the nerve of the upper arm that result in a burning or stinging sensation. Because neck rolls limit extension of the neck, they may, theoretically, interfere with the ability of the proper head-up tackling technique.

**Neck Muscle Strengthening**

Neck muscle strengthening has been recommended by the National Athletic Trainers’ Association as a means of decreasing neck fatigue, thereby allowing for maintenance of the head-up position associated with proper tackling technique and decreasing the risk of burners and stingers. Furthermore, weak neck musculature has been proposed as a risk factor for concussion. Acceleration of a struck object is inversely proportional to its mass. Because concussion results from a rotational acceleration of the brain, it has been suggested that increasing the effective mass of the head might result in a decreased acceleration of the brain after impact. The head becomes more firmly bonded to the rest of the body when the neck muscles are contracted, thereby increasing the effective mass of the head and decreasing the resultant acceleration after impact. This increase in effective mass is thought to explain the decreased risk of concussion when collisions are anticipated. Thus, by increasing cervical muscle strength, athletes might decrease their risk of concussion. Preliminary evidence supports this hypothesis. Other preliminary studies suggest that it may be cervical stiffness, as opposed to strength alone, that is associated with risk of injury.

**CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS**

Most injuries sustained during participation in youth football are minor, including injuries to the head and neck. The incidences of severe injuries, catastrophic injuries, and concussion, however, are higher in football than most other team sports and appear to increase with age. Player-to-player contact results in an increase in the number of subconcussive impacts that occur during football. Concussion is associated with player-to-player contact and tackling, in particular. Severe and catastrophic injuries, particularly those of the head and neck, are associated with tackling, often when improper and illegal technique, such as spear tackling, is used. Efforts should be made to improve the teaching of proper tackling technique and enforce existing rules prohibiting the use of improper technique.

1. Officials and coaches must ensure proper enforcement of the rules of the game. A significant number of concussions and catastrophic injuries occur because of improper and illegal contact, such as spear tackling. There is a culture of tolerance of head first, illegal hits. This culture has to change to one that protects the head for both the tackler and those players being tackled. Stronger sanctions for
contact to the head, especially of a defenseless player, should be considered, up to and including expulsion from the game. The culture should change to one of zero tolerance of illegal, head-first hits.

2. Removing tackling from football altogether would likely lead to a decrease in the incidence of overall injuries, severe injuries, catastrophic injuries, and concussions. The American Academy of Pediatrics recognizes, however, that the removal of tackling from football would lead to a fundamental change in the way the game is played. Participants in football must decide whether the potential health risks of sustaining these injuries are outweighed by the recreational benefits associated with proper tackling.

3. The expansion of nontackling leagues for young athletes who enjoy the game of football and want to be physically active but do not want to be exposed to the collisions currently associated with the game should be considered by football leagues and organizations. This would allow athletes to choose to participate in football without tackling and its associated risks, even after the age at which tackling is introduced.

4. Although the effect of subconcussive blows on long-term cognitive function, incidence of CTE, and other health outcomes remains unclear, repetitive trauma to the head is of no clear benefit to the game of football or the health of football players. If subconcussive blows to the head result in negative long-term effects on health, then limiting impacts to the head should reduce the risk of these long-term health problems. Thus, efforts should be made by coaches and officials to reduce the number of impacts to the head that occur during participation in football. Further research is needed in this area.

5. Delaying the age at which tackling is introduced to the game would likely decrease the risk of these injuries for the age levels at which tackling would be prohibited. Once tackling is introduced, however, athletes who have no previous experience with tackling would be exposed to collisions for the first time at an age at which speeds are faster, collision forces are greater, and injury risk is higher. Lack of experience with tackling and being tackled may lead to an increase in the number and severity of injuries once tackling is introduced. Therefore, if regulations that call for the delaying of tackling until a certain age are to be made, they must be accompanied by coaches offering instruction in proper tackling technique as well as the teaching of the skills necessary to evade tackles and absorb being tackled. It is unclear whether such techniques and the neuromuscular control necessary for performing them can be adequately learned in the absence of contact.

6. Although definitive scientific evidence is lacking, strengthening of the cervical musculature will likely reduce the risk of concussions in football by limiting the acceleration of the head after impact. Physical therapists, athletic trainers, or strength and conditioning specialists, with expertise in the strengthening and conditioning of pediatric athletes, are best qualified to help young football players achieve the neck strength that will help prevent injuries.

7. Given their importance in the medical management of sport-related injuries and preliminary evidence suggesting an association between athletic trainers presence and a decreased incidence of sport-related injuries, efforts should be made by football teams to have athletic trainers at the sidelines during organized football games and practices.
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